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The Old Testa!llell t llldndates t he death penal t1 not only for 
willful Jnarder (Exad. 21: 12, a.Nllm. 35:30-34; Dellt 19: 11-13). 
~ 
but also. forblasphem 1 iNllm. 
. '-' 
15: 32-37), worship~ing false 
"" 
13 :6-10) I witchcraft (EKod., 22: H.), disobeying 
or striKing parents jeut •. , 21:18-21; exod. 21: 15, 17; Lev. 
20;9), adnlterl (J)€llt.22:25-26) # bestiality (EKod. 22: 19), 
incest. (Lav. 20: 1 h20,301#rape of a virgin (Dent.22: 25-2ii). 
kidaapping (Deut 2.a:1'j and ot.aer crimes (Sellin 1980 1'_1'. 
21:- 30) • 
Even the most olltspoxen proponents of the death penalty 
wallld not .sllpport ita use. for all oftaese 'crimes' I hut there 
is little cOl1,senSllS as to lIhen,if ever, it should be used. 
Public opiaion has oean consioored an important indicato.r of 
the deat.hpenaltl's coasLitutionality (Furmanvs.· Georgia 4GS 
OS 153) and it.is l.l.,'l.eLl tone heavily co~sidered by state and 
Rational lejislator'Oi deciding whether to sapport upcoming 
bills to. reinstate tile _d-eath penalty. Recent public opinion 
polls saow increasinjsapport for the death penalty {Table 1)" 
aut few researchers have asked their respondents to expand oll, 
way or ander what ci~c!l~tances thel would favor the death 
pellalty_ 
In order a.llcierstand public opinion on·. capital 
p!lllishlllent, .it is J1ei.pfal to get an. idea of the moral and 
~-------------'--~----
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empirical foundatioll,s for beliefs about punishment in general. 
dnii abolit capital plillLihment in particular. Following Ii.L.A. 
Hart i1365 p.S). L sdall define punishment as pain or other 
anpleasant conse'1ueaceSi.ntentionally imposed and administered 
by a legal authority "for" an offense against the legal rules of 
the socloety. It is lH!YQlld the scope of this paper to ask the 
deep sociological or psychological reasons legal systems or 
moral values q.e1lelofl. Iastead, I will COncentrate on the 
"easons why peopLe is chis society think that infractions of 
legal raJ..es should.iupullished. 
The rationale tor punishment fil-l.l into two general 
categories: 0) pl:eventl.ag crime (e.g. prellenti.ng lega1.rules 
from Deing broken) and (2) making the o££enG,er 'pay' for 
committing the C:Cl.iile. Zim:cing and Hawkins {1973} offer an 
extensive li.a t of ifa,S ..... which punishment .. or the threat of 
pUllishment, can flJ:;elfent· cd mes Fear of unpleasant 
cOllseguenses may leal ap otentia1. offender to reconsider his 
actiOnS. A1so, the t.nreat of punishmellt can i1.1ustrate the 
society's maral cOll.dellillation of an action, teaching that such 
behavior is mora1.1y .ro11g. This teaching process llIay occur in 
several ways: .. "'fhe a"soc.l. ation . of forbidden hehavior and bad 
co.nseg<lenses may lead loa di vidua1.s to viewt.lile behavior itself 
as bad" {Zilllring aad Hawkins 1973 p.S1}. "Punishment by a 
l·egal system will COlllllll.lru.cate to the illdividua1. that the legal 
s1 stem views the treated behavior as wrong" (p.81) , or 
pallishment. may fo;; liS t.he individual's attent.ion on the 
o£fellse, leadillg hila ta reflect on his action .. and perhaps to 
realize for himsei.£ that it is vrong~ The threat of 
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punishment ma.r also lead to habitual obedi.ence of the law # or 
punishment can serve dS a rationale for legal behavior, 
helping t.he individual in his struggle to control his oINn 
instinctual. drives. 
Many authors dist .. ng:uisll between the "general deterrence" 
of all potential ofl:~llder s and the "specific" or "indi vidual" 
deterrence of the ... nd .. v idual who is punished from committing 
ftu:t.her crimes !fore;;rample. Andenaes 1952). Most of the 
types of de terrenc.a l1Ientioned by Zilllring and HawK.ins may 
res'1lt either from tae a..rect e;;rperience of punishment, or 
fran; a perceived tAceat of punishment. 11. pllnishmentmay also 
dicectll pravallt an ."lld .. v idnal from committing further crimes. 
Par examp1e •. cutting aff apickpocket's fingers liould prohably 
cut short his careec as a pickpocket. The imposition of the 
de a tl:l . pella~ty. of cGUrse. prevents the individual from 
cOllmitting further crimes I but it a~so prevents him. from 
l.<Hrning from his pallishmellt. 
;J;illu:ing aDd !W.liIltL.us assume that the importaDt deterrence 
guestioa is not "DOO3 capital punishment deter?". but "Does 
capital punishment pL:elfent crime more frequentl.r than life 
imprisonment?". In the4L: terminology ,one should look at the 
• margiaal detexrenc<!l' of capital. punishment as compared to 
. , ,....... - -
life ~mprl;s on meat. r atuer than its • absolute deterrence. • ...... 
This assumption is lla.:oed on a util.itariannotion that the 
purpose of punishmenc .l.S to minimize suffering. Therefore, as 
ilIild as possib~e a punishment should be gi ven wldl.e st;ill 
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makillg the punishment ,,11 effective deterrent~ The utilitarian 
viewpoill£ assumes ellat capital punishment is worse t.nan life 
<""""\ •• ~ 
impris._pnment* • and turns to life l.mprl.s".pnment as the second 
most severe acceptaa~e penalty. 
zimring and Hawkins pO.int out that for any crime, 
If tae tll1:eatened co.lUequenses are so high at the outset 
that only the foolhardy would find it worthwhile to run 
the risk of app.reuension and punishment; t.he marginal 
deterrent effect or increased severity might well be 
minima]., for the fool. hardy are the majority lOf the 
critic.aiaudience o£ sacha change. (1913. p.1(7) 
/iany of the. ·critl.cal audience' fo.r capital punishment are 
likel.y to beiBsensl.t.il1e to any form of deterrence. !'lost 
murders are crime5:>f passion. In a stady of l'hi.ladelphia 
murders, lioligang (195d, p.1591 found that. 64% o.f homicides 
with lla01Ul.. callses were· mati vat.ed .b1 all. "altercation of a 
relative1y tr i vial o.rg.1.I1' insult.. curse. jostling. etc.... a 
domestic qaarl'ltl, OJ: jealousy. Ifost of the rest were done by 
accident, ill sal.f defense, or .because of a quarrel. over money. 
It·· wou ... d he hard to peove what percentage of these might be 
deterred, bat it seelllS ceasonable to assume that most could 
Xhosa murders llAich are deterrab.le would probab.ly be 
prevented by the tiu:edt. of life imprisonment. The death 
penaltywoll.ld have .1lIillimal marginal deterrence over life 
impcisJ.Jnmeat if it is tJ:ue, as Kohlberg and Elfbein, 1975) 
claim, taat "No mard&er can gain. eaoughby murdering to 
offset. the cost ofl;}s.l.llg his life" or tbe cost· of spending 
*Gary Gilmore and others have said 
death to living as they had been· 
respondants to mz gil€>;3 tiollaire said 
death penalty to lita .illljlrisionment. 
that they would prefer 
living, and several 
they would prefer the 
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his life Inpriscn (p.6.]J). 
If life impris]>nment:. were considered more severe than the 
death penalty. or financial. cost were a major 
consideration, but <ehe cluffering of the offender was not, the 
burden of proving macgina.l deteLrence would rest with the 
opponents af the. il.eau penalty, rather than ·its proponents. 
Ernest lIaB Den Baag ,u:ote that the offender's suffering. is 
less important than ,.tne possibility that the use of the death 
pellalty could prevwt d aurder. lie concludes that "though we 
have no proof of tllepasitive deterrence of the death penalty 
••• oar moral oUcl.igation is ta risk the p()ssible 
ineffecti veness of eJCecutialls" (1969. p. 68) • Hart 
takes tl1e opposite pasJ..t.i.on: 
.... The death penaJ..trand the mode of its use ill. England 
appear. a prima ... 1::..fdgL~ evil aDd thereforeon1y to he 
retained if there waS some positive evidence that it was 
req~l.Iired to min ... aiza murder, or because it served some 
other purpase wh.l.chother punishments could 110t serve. 
(1968, p.8l» 
In addition ta disagreeing aboutwha should have the 
burden of proving linatJler the death pena.1ty is a marginal 
deterrent, authm:s lld ve used different standards of 
comparj.son. It is one taing to compare tlle effectiveness of 
the death pellalty and life impris--'onment as they are used in 
'-" 
the u.s •. ~ taday. and auother to a sk whether a consistently and 
freguently applied penalty of death would be a greater 
deterrent. than a life sentence with no chance of parole 
imposed Q,. all serio,*s oLfenders. 
Botll the perceJ..V:&! like.liness of a pnnislullent heing gi ven 
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and its saviu:itj geaa.calJ..y have a bearing on. its det.errent 
e.ffect, lIut. there a.:e some exceptions (Zilllring and Ba wkins 
1913 p.196). "If t11e po£entia1 offenders find the uncertainty 
of appcehension a :ceason for be1ieving that they will not be 
caaght, tlley olilill he immune to the influenee of severer (sic) 
penalties.... CZim:c.iilg aa d Hawkins 1913, p. 19.6). By a similar 
argument, if the pecceived probability of receiving a ~­
sevec.e peau!:y is J.llSJ..gniflcant, the pe.nalty will have 1itt1e 
ocno lIIdcgiaa1 detecL:ent effect. Even so, a smal1 chance of 
receivillg tile deatu pe na1ty may have some deterrent effect. 
lH!CailSe "even a smiU.J. caa nee of high1 y un p.leasantconsegueBces 
is somath.ing whlchlihlstpeopla do aot like. to risk" (Zimring & 
Hawkins. p. 16.) •. Pr;;poaeats of the death penalty say that it 
aas not. iJeeaetfect.Lve in.. this country because it has 1I0t been 
sarioual., tried, lihi..l.e OJ? pOllents say that the reason other 
llIeasures of crime contr01 have notsucceed.ed in controlling: 
crime cu:: rell.abilitating criminals is that they have not heen 
used to anYl/Dere neac tll.eir full potential. 
Empiric.al evidenceoa the lIliirginal deterrence of the death 
?enalty :falls into three categories; (l).anectlotal evidence 
about situations lilleretne threat of the death· pella1ty 
appa.:ently detru:ced or provoked a crime. 
(2) econollletrici(regres SLon) ana1ysis, and (3) comparative 
analysis of crime statistics. including comparative figures 
across different natimls or states, and comparisons of a 
single .uatii>n O'r staee be£o.1:e versus and after a change in 
deatu penalty law OJ: a. we . ll~pub1icized execution. 
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I..ittle can J:le s:iid about the anecdotal evidence except 
that there have bee .. some cases where reminding a potential 
ilmrderer o.f the jeatu. penalty has apparently deterred the 
murder ,for example •. see Gers;teinj 1973 p. 132). as well as 
cases in which J..adiv.:..duals haVe committed llIu.rder in a 
ieliJ:lerate attempt to be given the death penalty (e.g •. 
lliamoud, 1975). )iotk. types o.f cases are used as evidence by 
writers· whose ,u::gi.uaents they support; however. the vast 
majclJ:ity of deter.callce cases are difficult to prove. !'lost 
often. we Jr-nowcnly of cases Where the death penalty failed as 
a deter1;ent •. 
Erb.ch's eccJl.ometric analysis supp1ies the llIostwidely-
;lulllicized elllpiriciU evidence of deterrence (1975) ; however. 
his flndings havebeeu· widely disputed. His work has been 
challeaged Decause of the mathematical farmulas he chose 
tKlein"Forst, & Fi.ld. tov , quoted in Bowers (; Pierce 1980) his 
choice .oftime p~ri04 {Pd.sse1 .& Taylor 1915). his data (Bollers 
& Pia.cce, 1975). and· because he did. not consider. the 
possibility of lOliar conviction rates in. death penalty 
cases (passel, 1975 p_ 398) • 
Ex.lich·s eVidance .0£ ileterrence is inconclusive. but so is 
the evidence. of thosellho have sought to prove that the death 
penalty does not detel:_ A major problem vith looking at 
recellt figures to ooterliU.ne the effectiveness of the death 
penaJ.ty is that so few executions have taken place in recent 
years. Deterrence researchers are forced either (1) to rely 
on histO~Cal data, i21 to malte cOll\parisons based on the 
S 
legis~ati.ve possibili.ty of executions rather than the 
deterrent effect of actual executions, (3) to examine 
international. data, ar {4} to rcly on the very few. recent 
actual ti.s_ executiaas iortheir data. 
All of these apJ?,cO<4ClleS present problems. Historical data 
ilIay be obsolete. and tae results depend 011 the time period 
Compariso.as "ased on legis.iativ.edi:ffe.rences assume 
that the areas or time pa riods being compared do not. have 
ot.her dliferences wh.Lch effect t.he crime rates being compared. 
Differences in .crimerate s may only result from legislative 
di:fferences if thase w.no might: be deterred are aware of the 
differences in legio.1ation, andtne likelihood th·at: the death 
penalty will .be iillposed is thought to be great enough .to be 
consi.deced a signif.icaat threat by the potential o:f:fender_ 
aside fco!ll the. inherent· dificn.lties with !lIaking 
genera~i.zat:;l.Ons base"! 0," a small. salll.p.le size, the deterrent 
effect of executiiH a few. perhaps arhitrarily- selected,. 
individuals 9i Yes llt-tie i.ndication of the potential deterrent 
effect of consisteuJ; aad widespread use of the death pe.aalty_ 
It ~s di.fficult to zeach any conclusion from the vast 
amount of deterreac3J:esearch. Phillip'S cecent work t19S0} 
sholled a slight drop i.athe homicide rate in the two weeks 
preoeedng a well-plL).1i.cized execution. which lias more than 
compensated for hy a r~seillthe homicide rate just after the' 
--------------.-~--.. --* ..... In 1933, tile. criminal homicide rate per 100,000 
populatioll in Michigan taaolitionist state) lias 3.3, while the 
rate in .rndiaaa (capi~a ... state) wa.s 4.9; but as of 1941 the two 
respective rates !lere 3.1 c and 3.4 (Gibbs and Erickson 1975 
p. 306j. 
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e xecilt.ioll. BOller:s & J? ier:ce (1980) found that. there w,er:e 
appoxilllately t.WO mora homicides in the month following an 
execatl.on than lioul.d De expected wi thoui: the execution. They 
attribute this increase to a pr:ocess they call 'vil1aSn 
identificatioll' {p.4S6). They claim that a potential killer 
identifies his chosea victim with the executed individual. He 
is spur:red by hea£ing of the ,executiOJl to perform "letha]. 
e 
veu9}lnce on his cllosell victim (p_ 456). Unfortunately, no 
r:esear:cn has beeJl doue to .fiJldout whether potential lIIurder,ers 
actually hear anytlung anout executions, so it is difficult to 
test lIhether. they ac;cually do influence potential murderers. 
At .least, we ca,a say tM. t with the except.ioll of Erlich J s 
hi'j.nly controve.r:siai sr. ud1, research has failed t.o show a 
siquificant long term deterrallt effect. of the death penalty as 
it,.1.s asedtoday#· a .,.;tact.which should lead us t.o doubt t.he 
intuit.ive conclusioathatthe death penalty det.ers potent.ial 
murderers. 
The marg ilIal detecrence of the death pellalt.y is even more 
difficul.tt.o measure. if effor:t.s are made to take into account 
the deterr:ence pot.ential capital punishment can exert 
indirect..!.y by str:eagr.hell.l..ng moral values. Such an indirect. 
deterrent effect aeed not respond II it.h in a sho.rt per:iod of 
time to changes in l.egLuation or sentencing pat.terns land 
such changes may thelllS<!l.lfes ref,lect a previous change in moral 
at,-titudes)_. A sta:teraeat like James FitzjaiiieS Stephea's that 
"The fact t.hat. men a.::e hanged for murder is one gr:eat reason 
*Report to the RoyaL Commission on Capital Punishment 
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why marder is co.;a,~idw:ed so dreadful a crime"* is almost 
impossib.ie either to prove or to disprove. However, it seems 
reasolla .. ~e to assllillet._ t the .lalis liould be .less important as 
teachers of morality far a value so fundamental to our moral. 
ethical and legal t:.rd.di tion tllanfor a crime of more dubious 
illlmoralH;y sue b as L.ile (lse of drugs. 
whether capital j)lmisnment is a marginal deterrent remains 
(l1l1le.rified, hilt perllaps the lihole guestiol!.oi deterrence is of 
less importance in determining pub.llc opinion on the death 
penalty :than it ..i.E ge nera.l.ly assumed to be. E.l.lsworth and 
Ross, HilD) found thaI:. .JWII. effecti1le the death penalty was 
percei1ledto be as a deterrent depende<l 1arge1y Oll· the 
individaal's sllpporl:.. for, or opposition to, capital 
punishmellt.. La tae 19.13 Harris study. 30% of the sample 
agreed chat. .. rega.rd.l.ess of its effect. on crime cont.rol, 
capital panishment is;1:.ue o.nly moral and just way of punishing 
some kinds of criminals." Sarat and Vidmar (19.73) found that 
only those responde.a.cs 11<40 did not .have a str·ong opinio.n ·about 
the deatll penalty loIere ..i.nfluenced by reading evidence about 
its deterrent effe;;t. Lord.. Ross, and .Lepper (1979) found 
that whenpresel1ted liit ... co.ntradictory evidence, people tend.ed 
to bel.ieve that .",iea supported their Olin .1Iiews, and that 
thei.r origual views were strengthened by reading both. Jdnds 
of e1l i.dea ca. 
Retributiol1 i.s other often-cited motive for 
punishllle1l t. The idea of just desert is c ~nowleged even by 
19 34-1953 (cmu 8939; pd.r. 59. 
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those lIho deny that. l:etribution is anadeguate justification 
fOl: pmushmentllhent.lley specify that only those who actually 
cOlllmit crimes sholll,i ..Ie punished, regardless of the 1'.otential 
deteJ:l:ente.ffect of p1ll1:l.->hing others (Wasserst.rom 1977 1'.160). 
!'!aay peopLe a re opposed ":'0 the death penalty because they fear 
that someone IIho doe3aat.. deserve punishment may be wrongly 
pUnished. An execal:l.olll can nol: be revoked, and no kind of 
reparatiollcan be lIId;de .t;,} the individual.. 
Ifdel:eI:Ieaceoc rellabilitatioll. .. ere the only reasons for 
~iviag (or 110t givmg) 'punishment, the guestion of guill: lIiould 
ae aLmost irrelevaar. :rAe idea of retrihutioRQ.r just deSert 
is also present i;:I. the concept of mellS ·£ea, th&t a person is 
only trllly guilty if he is capable of understanding that his 
action l..S w.rcng, anci could have avoided performing that 
action.. Ill.sane cri..m.l.llaIs are not pu.nished .like other 
criminaLs because ;;:.hey are not considered responsible for 
their. actions, as lIie.l... as because they may be cured. 
PUllishing insane c.cimiaals might have just as much of a 
deterrent effect as jllUl.ishing sane ones (Benn 19.73). This idea 
af retri.uation is bellmd the lalls of many states Which specify 
that elteciltions ltay Oll"y be carried out On offenders who are 
sane, and therefore aole to understand the reason for their 
executiaR. 
The idea that a crilll:l.nal must "pay" for the. suffering he 
has cal/.sea Iii til his olin suffering is also implicit in another 
princip.l.e lIllich limil:s tlleapplication of pu.nishment; the idea 
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that panishment llIa"t De pLoportionate to the crime for Which 
it is aiisig.ned. Many peaplebelieve that only the taking of a 
life jastifiestl1e 1..ilIP osition of capital punishment. 'Io 
impose the death paa~l~y for lesser crimes is immoral because 
it· reqUires the cOll1lict to pay a higlier pricetlian he 
deserves. Imposi1l.g ehedeath penalty for rape lias declared 
unconstituional parel.y uecause it was considered unduly severe 
(Coker,rs.GeQrgia if.BUS 581.1, 1979) ~ 
Xheidea of retr1..DutJ. all as a limitation for punishment is 
almosi: ...... separable .froill from retri.bution as a justificaiton or 
legitimation for pl1ll.l.Shlllent. The law of tallion. "an eye for 
an eye, and a tootli for a tooth", has been interpreted as both 
a demand for plI11 ishllle nt; a ud a l.illli ta tion. that no punishment 
sh(luld cause. more p~i .. than the crime which .it is intended to 
punish ,aen .. inger lj~6, p_192). Some people go so far as to 
say that the deatn . penalty is too extreme for even the worst 
crimes because lie jllclge the degree of severity of a· crime 
according to thed.egree to which it is premeditated and done 
without .tee.lillgs of .cemOl:se and no lllurder is as deliberate and 
remorseless as a liangin". Such a view is expressed by George 
Ber:nard Shaw.in his "Maxims for Revolutionaries." He writes. 
It assass illation OD scaffold is the. worst form of 
assassinatian becuasetnere it is invested with the approval 
(If society".. 'Ulis argulllent does not take into account the 
motive fm: the ki.,ll.Lng. and the fact that executions are 
carried aut by lega.J. repcesentati ves afthe society according 
-----------------
*Man and· Su!!ermau~· 
P.232. 
Cambridge:The University Press, 1903. 
to legal rules lilli-ell are decided for the benefit of the 
society IlY an agreed-apoa procedure. 
some opponents of tlle death pena1ty claim that, regardless 
of desert or paten tJ.aJ. deterrence, some forms of punishment 
are too ba.raariousl:oJJe used. in any circumstances.. Such an 
assumption is the moti.vation behind the descriptions of 
methods of execution J.n pamphlets whi.ch advocat.e the 
abolishmeut of capital panishment such as H. A. Bedau's "'fhe 
Case Againlri: thejjeatllPenalty" or "The Case Against capital 
Punishment,," by t.l1e liashington Research Project**. The 
J:)ilYsica1 and psycoo.logical effects of the death penalty as it 
is used today liay be coaside.tedbarlJaric, or the punishment of 
death lIlay itself 00 cons.l.dered .LlImoral. 
'l!he· constitutioJ1a.l. prohibition of 'cruel. and unllsllal 
punishment" is baseaon ,~his notion that some punishments are 
inatal.l barbaric. ;)_0£ the criteria which courts have: used 
to determine if a pllnisb.ment is cruel aud unusual is whether 
it C01\<::111:5 with tae "evolving standards of decency that mar.k 
the pro;;Jress of a macUJ:lig society" (Troppvs. 91111e2 356 US 
86, 1958) _ This statement assumes that our society 
conti.HIOllsly moves tOli!iu:ds recognizing a wider definit.ion of 
bal:baric pll1lishment. ieare left with the question of what to 
--------------------
**For illstance. Beda" l,llotes the prison chaplain's account of 
Leandress Reily's ~xecution: "The deep throated cry, 
alternatel1 moaning and shri~king .. continued. Leandress had 
to .De car.ried to l:Jle gas chamber, fighting, writ.hing al1 the 
way_ As the witnesses watched in.horror, the guards stuf.fed 
him into a chair... .. ,p.2l). 
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do when the standard" <>f decency seem to be regressing. 
Anotaer limitation lihich desert places on punishment is 
the idea that eqila.lly- culpable offenders should be treated 
eq\l~y. Because pllnisiullent is a way of malting the criminal 
"pay" for the slliieriag he has caused, it is only fair that 
<>ne~ perSall should have to pay the same as another who has 
caused an equal amount of damage and is equally responsible. 
:rhis p:cincip1.e rejects punishment influe~nced DY prejudice. 
llec,ause generally" race. sex, economic 1eve~1 a~nd other 
at triJ.:ll.Ii:es of a peri.iWl have no relationship to his 
culpability. It has .. €len argued that the death penalty is 
unfair 1..11 that some peaple recei ve this unique1y severe" 
irreVocable punishment, while other e'lua1ly culpable ~offenders 
do ]lot {Sellil1 1980l. liany of the justices in the Furmall~ 
case{408 lIS 153} case argued that the death penalty iscrue~l 
and unusualpunishmaat because it is a:cllira:cily and perhaps 
discrillll..nator ily imposed. 
Alt.aougb. felt people !lioul.d deny that desert is a limiting 
factor in deciding wnO saould be punished, there is much legal 
and plli.los<>phical d eilate about whether retribution serves as 
an adequate justificat1.oa fpr punishment. lIany suppo~rters of 
capital punl.shaent llal,1.eve thati t is something Which morality 
demands, a uniguely appropriate means of retribution or 
repro~batio.n for thellorst types of crimes, even if its use 
adds not.hing~ to the ",rot.ectionof human life (Hart 1968 p.721. 
As Aadrell Von Hirsca writes: 
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Ask the personoE tae street .hy a wrongdoer should be 
punished and he .l.S ..l.i.J>;aly to say that he 'deserves' it. 
(1916, . p.1l 5). 
Or as lUexander alld StaW) put it, "lihen a criminal escapes his 
supposedly well-desecved punishment ••• every member of the 
community feels that he. aas been .wronged ff (p.213). 
rtis not only Lae lB.an on the street who SUPP0l:tsthe idea 
of ret£ibution. Kant wl:ites of the ne.cessity to punish 
criminals in order to negate the adVantage to the criminal 
over the 1l01lCI:.illlinal. lIlhich comes from breaking thelali. Kant 
writes: 
Even if civil soc.i.e ty, with the .agreementof 
members, were to (h .. ssalve itself (e.g. a 
inhabiting an island resolved to separate and 
all· over the liorid). the last murderer left in 
first would have to be executed so that everyone 
what his actions .. ere worth and the blood-guilt 
ilIot cling to tllepeople for not insisting 








Kant supports the death. penalty even in this case because he 
helieves that respect. for the criminal demands that his wrong 
De expiated, and b~cause he believ€s that the execution will 
help to pl:eserlle the mora 1 order of the world. 
Ot:her wri.ters denyu-e l€gitimacy and appropriateness of 
cetribut10n as a nasi.s for punishment. To them, cr.ime is 
either a symptoJJ. of " meatal illness {l!enn.inger 1966) or a 
reasonable reponsa to a situation forced upon the individual 
by the society {C.lal;~ 1910). It makes no sense to punish the 
individual, in eitil.s]; of t_hese cases hecause :he is not 
consi.dered respcnsibJ.e .for the .crill1e. Det.errence, then. is 
--------------
Immanuel. Kant, Tne-,- ~':l!l!AIsics offlo+;als (1791).. Quoted in 
flOll€cker (1969) p.S!). 
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also a dubions leclil:.imation for punishment. If crime is a 
response .to societ.a.l ilLs, or an individual's illness, th·en 
detecrence must be achieved by curing the problems which lead 
to crime. The threat. of punishment is. unlikely. either to 
prevent. t.he crime oj;' to cure t.he illness. 
It 1.S hard to write in a scholarly manner about 
j;'etril:mtion because, in Thorsten Sellill's words, "Retribution 
is animated byfeal.ings, the existence or f·orceofwhich can 
be demonstrated, hilt WllJ..c.ft cannot be characterized as true or 
false." (1980, p.7j :me idea of retri.butionhas been accepted 
as a just. fica tion for:. paa·ishment. for many t.housands of years. 
The Rabllon.iall cCode of liammurabi set specific punishme.ntssuch 
as: "If a man· destroy the eye of another man, they sliall 
dest:roy his eye." >lr "If a son strike his father, they sliall 
cut off his fingerS" (quoted in HennigerHl66, p. 192, • 'the 
very e,d.stence of 3UC ... codes to limit revenge indicates that: 
vengeance loIas cOlllawniy P"- acticed. 
Evea to,clay. bota l<l.Yl;)eIsons and relig.ious leaders cite 
biblical. passages Oll vengeance as a justification for capital 
punishment· (for eXiii\lple, iengalla. p_ 1231. Often, the idea of 
vengeance isexp.cessed in the language of t.he pentatEuch 
(which is much the Siillle . .;1. s .that of t.he Hammucabi Code): 
llheneverhnrt is iloae .. you shall give life for life, eye 
for eye, t.eoth ff.)r tooth. hand for hand, foot for foot. 
bu.cnfor burn, hi:uise for br .... ise, wtlund for wound __ _ 
{Exod. 21: 23-25; Lev. 214: 19-20; 
Although II. vengeaIlce is mine'. saith the Lord", the state is 
seen as aninstI:umen~ of God, and therefore justified in 
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exacting punishmeAt. Je sus preached mercy and brotherly love 
saying" "YOll have learaed that they were tcld <eye for eye, 
tooth for tooth.' a,u:, what I tell you is this, 'do not set 
yourseJ.:f against tlle 'man liho llrongs you. If someone slaps 
Y011,r ri.ght cheek. tara and offer him your left'" (Matth. 
S: 38-39) • J eSlls, ll.OlieITer. accepted the di vinely..,-ordained 
au thoiity of civil l.eddersto impose the death penalty, at 
least ,in the case of hi.s oliudeath (see Sellin 1980, p.16l_ 
YeJlgdll<j. and others iree.ly quote biblical passages which state 
that "lie ",lio 1I:ills '" lUll shall be put to death" (Num. 35:30). 
hut evan, those waooolieve "the bible is the perfect law" 
;iould llot support reCLlliOtdtililg the death penalty for all of, the 
crimes pUllisiullle b1 death according to the bi,ole (see page 1, 
supra.). Far most, •• A ~.L fe.for a life" has come to mean that 
only delinerately t1~ing a life.justi.fies the useQf the death 
penaLty. 
The sanctity of "iQd-given life is given hath as a reason 
for demanding the de"tn .penalty for murder (\fengalla, p_ 124) 
and a reaSOll for U(Jt CL mposing the death penalty in any 
situation, Lfor exaillp1.e by the very early Christians, see 
sellin 1980p.11). The viell that life is sacred and should 
!lever "e taken id expressed as a ge.neral moral or ethical 
p.rinciple, as lIell as it religious one. 
Justices have "'.LSO disagreed about the legitimacy of 
vengeance ar dese£~ as a basis for punishment. The New York 
supremeCour:t affirmed that in our penal justice system, 
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"there is no place ill tae scheme for a punishment for its OWl[ 
sake, the pro.Gnct s.l.mj)ly of vengeance or retribution." 
{People 15. Oliver~ 1 :NI 2d 152,1956;. !lore recently, Supreme 
Court Justice liarsllall, in .his dissenting opinion in Gregg vs. 
Georgia.,. said that: 
Under the eight ... amendment... the taking of a life 
'because the wroJOJdoer deserves it' sUL"ely must fall, 
for such a pua.l.shJllent has as its veL"y basis thetota.l 
denial.of the loU:OAgdo,:H:'s dignity and WOL"th (428 US 
153,1916) _ 
In the same case, Justice stewart took theopposlte position: 
Retribution is .:10 .longeL" the dominant objective of 
cL"imiaallaw; bat ne~ther is it a fOL"bidden objective 
nox one incollsistent: with L"espect fOL" the dignity of men 
(rd •• at 183) •. 
Obviously. B •. 1..,A •. ilartis cm;rect in saling that the 
institution of pun.1.S11ment is "a cOlllproll1ise .. between distinct 
and paL"tly conflictlltq pL"inciples" ( 1.968 p .. 2). Hart 
distinguishes betweall tile 'general justification' fOL" the use 
of a punishment and tile • specific justification'. for. its 
adm.inistrati.on to u particulaL" indl vidual. He says. that, in 
general, t.he justif.1.cation for the e.xistence of a punishment 
is that it iI.eters people fL"om breaking the laws, but .that 
desert shoald deterlun" which individuals receive the 
punishment and waich do .not. Makarewicz expL"esses a similar 
view as :the II ideal of. punishment", He WL"i tes that the ideal 
"seems to be that vengeance shall be enacted only when it is 
socially useful" (quoted in Sellin 1980p • .31). 
If we accept Hact's views. in order to justifl death 
penaltI legislation .l.t must be shown that the death penalty is 
a deterrent, and in oL"der to justify any paL"ticulaL" death 
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sentence .it must De showll that the individual deserves .it. An 
:i.Jld.ivid\ial~o1l1d dederve the death penal.ty if (1) He actually 
did cOlltmit the CL:illle.· for which he is to be punished, (2)<rhe 
5eVe1:3.t1 ox the en.llle "arrants t11e death penal:t.y, (3) The 
individual is capalll.e of recognizing theimmo1:a1 nature of his 
action and could have ca.o,sen not to commit the crime, and 
(q)Other eiual1y clilpaale offenders have also received t11e 
deatllpenalty_ 
Leg...slators, 1<W}1ers and individual citizens genera1ly do 
not makesllch a cleardlost.inction between the genera1 and the 
speci£ic justifications tor punishment. Of.te,n, the resu1ts of 
legislative battles, opinion p011s or court cases hide 
fundamental disagreelilents about 'lihy and whe.n ·the death pena1ty 
shoul.d be used. In tae ground-brealting li'nrmiUl·VS., Georgia 
decisio41 ,qua ns 153. 1'#73), each of the ll.ine jndges submitted 
a separate opin.ioa.. deDeIs of the 'JlIajw::ity' did no,t.agree . 
om ~hether the death penalty is intrinsically 
Unconstitutiona1, Ilr i& is unconstitutional because it is 
arhit.rarily alld perAaps discrimintorily imposed. The 
resulting decision lefc oPen many questions includinglihat 
type of death pena1ty l.egislation, if any. liould .be legal_ 
A finding that a certain percentage of the population 
support the death pella.;..ty is l.H:e a court verdict without any 
written - opiniclls. It teJ.J.s very little about what 
circulllstances indivloduals think the death penalty should be 
gi ven U, 01: whlthey support the death penalty_ There are 
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se vel:al appr oaches to taking a more detailed look at public 
opinio.... It is not c.lear whether it is more appropriate 
simply to ask people auQut their opinions, or to look at which 
cha.J:acteristics of the indi vid ual influence his OJ: her opinion 
(i.ea whether it is more useful to focus on the respondent or 
on :the response) _ ;iost s urveysonly ask repondents a simple 
• yes/no' qaestion·. abvl1t their opinion on the death penalty 
(Ellsliortll &.Ross 19J'O p.ll). Hedau (1979). contellds that 
although a lllajoritl of Americans want to have a death penalty 
on the bUolEs, most people are not. at all anxious to have it 
actually applied. 
Some authors nave i.ocused on the repondents. attempting to 
determine the PS1Cll.o.J.o,jical correlates of death penalty 
support'" support fae the death penalty has been correlat£d, 
with with preJlldice. au 'authoritarian· personality' (Boehm 
1968), tamil-y violell~e (.;el.les et al 1975), and a 'loiiier"stage 
of mOIa.!. developllHent' (KOlllberg and Elfbein 1975). As Tnemas 
and Poster t 19.15) point out, such correlations do not have 
cleal: implications XuJ: policy. It is unl:easonable to discout 
the op~nions of a major.l. ty of the population by assaming that 
their value structanes and belie.fs are unnacceptable. 
patholo"ical or inier.l.or. .Even if many people prefer optio.ns 
which aJ:e cant cary ta J:ecent Supreme COUJ:t decisions. their 
opinions sllould not be discounted entirely. surely their 
Ellsworth & .Ross '1980) tried an approach which was 
primari1.y response- or.l.ented. llsing a survey with seve.ral 
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close-ended guesti..Qns regarding possible reasons for 
suppo.l:t:ing or o£,£,os:ingthe death penalty, they found that both 
responilents who favored the death penalty and those Who 
opposed it tended to agree with all of the reasons which liould 
support their viell (e.g. death penalty opponents thought that 
the death peaalty i.s J..ntrinsically illlmoral, that there is a 
signlficallt chance <:)f. err or I and that it is not a deterrentl • 
]UlsllortJl mdRoss conclude that "most 1'eop1e5' attitudes 
towards capital punishment are not 'based on' heliefs at all; 
rather tae attitwlas ace basica11y emotiollal. and the belief 
is determined by the atti. tudes" {p. 45).. This finding casts 
doubt on surveys jjll..l;ch ufe.r causality from a strong 
c()rrelatioo lleteenoveral.l death penalty support.or opposition 
and agreement wita ail <1.rgument about the death penalty (e.g. 
deterrence). 'their iiad4.-ngs are 1mpo.l:taat,. but they do not 
really explaill why some people support the death penalty and 
others oppose it (i. e. why some people have values and 
belie:fs "hich make t.lI.em support the death penalty, and others' 
values .aud aeleifs lIake :them oppose it). 
Ignorance o.r nSciJl.£oI:mation may be valid reasons for 
discount.ing opinions. .In FurmanV5. -Georgia (408 US 362). 
Justice Marshall contended that in deciding the 
collstitationa 11ty ot: t..o.e death. pena1ty "the question with 
which. we must deal i5llOl;. whether a sn.Dstantial proportion of 
American citi.zens toda1 # if polled. would opine that capital 
punishment is harbarousl.ycruel, but whether they would find 
it to Jle so in li'1.o.t of all information . presently available." 
He assumes that if t.ile average citizen knell that the death 
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peua~ty is llQt a deterrent and that it is arbitrai~y and 
discriminitol; i~y imposed this informa tion "'liou~d a~most sure~y 
IS 
Call vince" him thaI:. the death penalty 1\' unwise'. He mentions 
t.hatretciDutionist .iews might influence the public's views, 
but coacludes, "L callaO;;' believe at this stage in our history 
the American people ilouJ.d ever k.nowiil}g~y support pupose:1ess 
justice" {p •• 363). 
Sarat and Vidmiu:( 19.13) tried to test what they call tithe 
if arshall hypothesis." 'flley asked 181 lIassachusetCs .residents 
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to place themselves 0.. a scale from "r am very strongly in 
favor olUe deathpena.l<:.Y" to "r am very strongly opposed to 
the death. penalty:" :Illey then had some of theresponde.nts 
read one or both of two 150Q-ilord essays on the death penalty_ 
One essay c()Jl.tained • uti.litarian' (deoorrence). arguments about. 
the d .. ath penalty~ :the other was a 'humanitariaD' essay about 
its discrim'::initory aDd arbitrary imposition and the barbaric 
---
methods of execlltioa· use<1. They found that. the percentage of 
I:esondents saying theyiavored the death pe.nalty decreased by 
13~ after readi.ng the utl.litarian essay. 5" after reading the 
humanitarian essay, alld 20% after reading both essays. As 
theI expected, those WllO scored high on their the.ir scale of 
retributlveness wec~ lass apt to have their opinions changed 
by reading either of tlle essays. They conclude that "an 
i-niorme.d public OP_.1..D..l.Oll about the death pe.ualty may differ 
substantially from one that is uninformed" ip- 2051_ The 
importdllce of tll.eir findings must be judged with t.h€ 
realization that tlle.l.r: essays presented only informat.ion which 
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lIould d.:gue i.O': tha dDali,tion of the death penalty, and even 
after readillghot.h essays more respondents still opposed the 
death penalty than fa v01:ed i.l:. Sarat and Vidmar point out the 
importance of retri!)\1tioll as a basis for punishment and strffilss 
the need to resolve the qUesti,oo of whether retribution is an 
appropiat.e basis for p\1nishment. 
Lord, Leppel: and a05s(1979) also found that empirical 
inforlllat.l.an,e£,fect.s j>eop~eJs' opinions on the death penalty. A 
group of respo,lldents >lilG read a fictional essay indicat.ing 
that the. death pellalty is not a deterrent tended to show a 
lowerEd level of su.ppart after reading t.he essay_ Another 
group which was gi'lcnla (fictiona.l) essaylndicating that the 
death panalty is a det.er1:.ant showed an incr.aased .level of 
death pena.ity supp;u::t. Respondents tended to think more 
highly of t.he essay lIhic" supported their original opinion. 
Read.ing bot.a essays t.endedto make respondents have a st.ronger 
opinio.n ill the same d.i.rection. they had. ori.gin aliy ~ These 
findings sllggest. taat, although information can influ~ce 
opinioll, people tend ta .listen selectively to information 
which cGnfirms their ()cigina.l opillion. 
II. lack .of knold~ge Gn issues related to the death penalty 
is llot necessarily re.J.d. ted to peoples' opinions. To my 
questiQll. "HOli weL. ~nformed WQuld you say you are about the 
death penalt.y?!! s-ev~ral. ,reponde-n .. ts -repl-ied- UNot very 
but wel.leRGug.a .tOJl.nOli how I fee.l abontit." In effect, the. 
respondents were say illg that their opini.on on the d",ath 
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penal.ty lias not dapandent on the facts they did not know. 
lIi.si.nfo.rmatio.n mighJ; halla had an effect on .their opinion, hut 
beliefs about capital. punishment are often based on moral 
rather tuaa· ellpiri.ca.l. questiolls. "Is retribution an 
acceptaale basisi,)!: puuishment't~ "Which side should have the 
Dllrdenof proving lilletiler the death penalty is an effective 
deten:eJltl". "llhiea is a more impllrtallt cllnsideratilln, the 
crilluaJ.' siel.l-beu.,j 0" an increased risk to a potential 
victim?", "Is ttefJ..llallcJ..aJ: cost of keep.illg a persall ill prison· 
a relevant collsiderationl" ,and "!loes the government ever have 
the rigat to taka a person's life""·· are questions abllllt 
vallles as lIIeil as aDO ut facts. 
METHOD 
Primary data for t.his project were obtained through 
interviews with lllelilaers of the Oberlin community. The survey 
i.ncluded both Close-ended and open-ended questions. I and two 
other student interviewers asked abou1i situations in Which the 
cespondaat favored &42 death penalty and the reasons behind 
ilis or her opinioa. The survey also included some fa.ctual 
questions anout the J..mpasition of the deat.h penalty in the 
11.5. today, and same quest.ions about illlw the respondant 
thaugW other ql:OUf)S felt about the death penalty. The 
appendix contains the survey questions. 'Ihe interviewstcok 
ilDout tnirty to seventy-five minutes. 
The questicnilire us given to three suDsamples; (1), 
Oberlin pOiice, (2) mellluers of llrganizations w.hich have t.aken. 
a stand against the deat ... penalty # and (3) a sample of the 
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3,berliB e.lectoratea, :rne£irst sample inc1uded all ten members 
of the uberl.in Citr PO.l.ice Forcea They ,were interviewed 
dUring their,working nonrs either at the police station or in 
a police car While makl.ng night rounds~ I chose to in te,r view 
the pOJ.ice. forceiuth Decause police o,rganizations have been 
among tne m()st active proponents of the death. pena.lty* and 
because their traaJ.ng aad experience gives them a unique view 
of the issue. Even chou,,, h Oberlin is a small town with a low 
rate of violent crime (t.JlerjOl has not been 'a murder here in the 
past ten years). whecher there is a death penalty ,is more 
likelj to effect, ;;.hem directly than other members af the 
communl.tl_ 
The second sampie was drawn from local members of groups 
iihich Adve tallen a st-and against t.he death penalty •. It 
included eight Jli<lliba.cS aLthe American Civil Liberties Uni()jj} 
LACLIJ) • theee memDers of the National Olrganization for the 
Advancement at Coloced People (NAACP). and two ministers of 
denomillations whieA 113.\fe taken a stand against. the death 
penalt.y. (Several ilIe llllle.c s of this sample also belol1ged to 
other QIganizatiolls lilUen oppose the deat.hpenaltYI. The 
sample lias selected &0 oDtain a maximum range of opinions, 
.cather t;han to be ",tdtl.stically representative of members of 
these grollpSa The gJ:oups I chose were also those known to my 
.cepolldan_ts {see Ta~le Respondants we.re selected from 
names. 91. \fen b Iinforillants, and tended to illclude '.,,,,,'<ill: 0; 
-----~------------~-
*PoJ.ice Organizations liere the most fre'1llently named grollps 
opposing the deathpena.itI by my general sample (see Table 2). 
especiaJ.ly act.l..a 
g~oups~ All thirteen 




liell~informed members of these 
those iQitially contacted 
The;jeaeral sailiple lias taken from the list of voters for 
the city of Oberlio.. Voters are not completely representative 
of the entire cOillUiuaia:y # butth<a yare an appropriate sample 
populatl.oll for this J.SSaa because the death penalty is a 
legis.lative as ;jell. as a moral and a judicial issue. Like 
most voters, those Lil Oberlin are probably somewhat older, 
better educated, llealtAier, and morelikel1 4:0 be white than 
the ;jeneral population. Since it was a preSidential election 
year, an unusually .higa percentage of the Oberlin population 
was proaably registsced to vote. Oberlin is likely to have a 
higher percentage ;)f tAose opposed to the death penalty than 
sl1r1:oundi..ng tOIl.ns OOCailSd. o:f its higher concentration .. o.f very 
well educated and black persons (see Table 4). Bespoudants 
weee chosen by taking every thirtieth :name .from the str€et 
.1ist of Oberlin voters~ Since OberJ.in's housing is quite 
segrega~ed. this approach allowed a sample that was 
straatiii.ed by race i14d eco:nomic level.a.s well as location 
within the city. lIlitea lie were unable to intervie w a 
eesp(llldant. a prolllAatename was taken from the election list. 
We only succeeded ift contacting a third Gfthe people we 
t.ried to ceaeh. a llldjor problem was that names are only 
removed from Ohio elecL:l.an lists after a person fails to vote 
in two SUDs€quent elections. Of the OD€ hundred people we 
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tried to coat act # tlJ.;aty-.three were not listed in the local 
phonellook, andtlle operator had no listed of unlisted lI.umber 
for them. Ill. tive ca5esthere was anUIlIDer listed ill. the 
phone book, but tile?erson had lIIOved, and in five cases no one 
answered the phone l..lil ;spi.te of repeated call-backs. Some of 
those ill the first cate;Jory might have been persons cU.l:rently 
living in the co mmlllll..ty , hut who had no phone listed under 
theil: ~allle ta situation particulal:ly likel}, for students). A 
3lajori.ty of those 10Ie fai..Led to contact liere pro.nahl}, students 
who had graduated or others who had1eft the area. Two of 
.those lie tried to contact. were away at college. and one was 
deceased. 
Just .over half 0": tlwse we were able to contact .refused· to 
participate in the "urvey_ Tab1.e 5 shows the reasons people 
gave for llot pad.J.cJ.pdting in the survey_ '.l'he results show 
that lUallJ mamhers at the community simply do not. care enough 
about the deat.h panaJ.cy to take the time tosllare their 
opinion .. 
complete 
Tire contrdst.aetween this high refusal rate and the 
lack af .ce..:usals for tie other t'lifO samples is 
dramatic •. AJ.though Lnave no way of knowing what these people 
would say if preSSEd, it might be argued that t.heir views a.re 
less importantthan·are those of people with strong opinions_ 
The llighrefusal rata mig ht also reflect a lack of respect for 
survey research, or·ii t ..Least that· conducted by a student 
inteJ:v~wer_ About half of the respond ants received a letter 
from lIle about the projecl: before they were initially cOlltacted 
by t.he interviewer. Dat there did not appear to be a 
sig:ni.iicant differaace .LU the response rate bet.'lifeen those who 
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recei ved the letter dnd t;hose who did not. 
Pear about letr.ll(j a stranger into the house might also 
have .been a :factor. One elderly lady to1d the .interviewer (a 
man) over the phone t;hat s.ne was afraid .to have him come 
inter:viewher. Overa.l.l.. the male intervie.wer (who is also 
hlack) had a much h~9her refusalr:ate than llIysel:f or: the other 
female .intevieller ,&$)\ refuseq him as compared with 29% and 
33$ .for the feJlld.1e J.nterviewers).. 'fhis differ.ence may have 
iJeen at.least partially d ae to a less persaasi ve or a less 
aggr:essilfe approach Oll. tl1e phone, but only for the male 
interv.iewer did a .aajoIity of refusa1s come frolll vOlllen. 
phone. Data on :tlle cace,· sex, and age of respondants are 
1isted ~n Table 5. 
Thelliaia limitab .. oo u.f all of the subsamples is their 
small S,lze. tlnfortll.nat",ly. this lIIade it difficult to control 
for characteristics o.f we r:espondants or to do multivar:iate 
analysis. These l..l..m.i ta tiOllS were not crucial because of the 
study's focus. I lidS more interested in examining the range. 
of vielis and the rea::;ons people give fo.r: their opinions than 
in lIIeasl1rinq the deg.re e of death penalty snppor:t or 
detel:Jiiaing :WAich personal characteristics are associated lIith 
a certai.n viell on we death pealty • 
.For l.aclt. at ne'tter titles I shall ref-ex: to members ox tlle 
general. suhsample ,,10 did uot;support.the death penalty for 
any crimes as "ailoli:tiolll.sts", and those who snpported the 
d.eath. penalty for at. least one crime as "retentionists". I 
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shall call. the mtmhei:.s 0;: the subsalllpie of o.rganiza lions which 
aave t.aken a std.J1d against the deat-ll penalty "active 
abolitiollists". There were suhst.alltial differences between 
the tlu::ee suslls.amples far almost all of t,l:te survey questions. 
Becau.se only the general subsample can be taken to be at all 
represe.utati.ve .. of the .geaeral populat.ion, I have tahulated the 
three sUbamples separately. 
PRE5EaTATION OF FINDINGS 
A majority of Doell ene general and the police subsamples 
favored t.he death penal.ty for at l.east Ol),€ crime. but the 
overall level of sappo.o::t in the general sampl.e lias lower than· 
that of t.he natiolial populat.ion (compare Tables i and 8). 
only for llllu:der f01: JUx:e. murdex:-ltidnapping, premeditated 
!lIux:der, and mass murdar d.l.d a majori ty of the general sUDsalllple 
believe that at lea'ie SOllie offelilders should receive the death 
penalt.y {see fable 1). The police showed a hig.her l.evel. of 
death penalty .suppor~ for each crime, but even among the 
police there vere some respondants who opposed having a death 
peaalt.y for any crime (see Table 8).. ORLy one 'of the active 
abo~itionists thougheeaa t ·t.here should he a death penalty for 
any crime. lie felt ~hat the society had 110 way to deal with a 
few insane, unrehauilita table criminal.s, and that it lias more 
merciful to elle.Cllte chem than to keep them locked up. 
IlEASOJS FOR DEATH PENALTY SUPPOIlT 
Iletri.blltiol< 
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I.ook.illg at how Jllaay people would support having a death 
pelluty for each crime ('fable 7), the most obvious difference 
is hetween Crill€SWAich J..ucinde taking a life aud those Which 
do not. Depending on·tne crime, 37$ to 541 of of the general 
resolldancs support I:he death penalty for those who kill 
a!lothe:c pe£sollw 
life, with the 
F.:>£ crimes which do not involve taking a 
eJl:cepuon. of ·treason (whiCh may inVOlve 
endangering people's Li ves) , 15% or fewer support the death 
penalty_ A similar, evau more Visible, trend is appare.nt if 
we looJt. at the pecc;;mEd ge saying the death penalty should be 
mandatory for each c£.ime(:Ilable 7) .• 
AlJIIGst half of l:;;le ten:cetentionists said that the lIIajor 
ceason they. favor the deat.h penalty is llall'ause they be1.1eved 
some criminals a€'secve teo die. Ollly about. a. third ment.ioned 
,ieterrence or preventiag recividisJII as theirfirstreaso.n 
(Table :I) .'llia lIelC4ef taat a 1.1fe shou1.d be taken· for .a l.iiie 
shaws in the reasaas respolldants give for their views. Half 
\).f tile .:etentionist$ galTe the fact. t.hat the criminal had not 
takeii a life as the prJ;.iaary reason for their opposing the use 
of the deatapenaltl fo;c certain crimes. Most of the rest of 
the respondallts si;ilp.l.Y said that. the lesser crimes do not 
warrant the death peaal.ty_ 
About aalf of 
retribution as t.ae prime 
penalt.y(Tab1.e9). alid 13... of 
retentionist respondants 
reason they favor the 




secallda:cy reason far ~heir views. An even larger number 
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(about three guarter" of the retentionists in the general 
sample and half of:che police) agreed that, "Those who cOlllmit 
exu:eemly lwrrib1ecrime5 should be given tlle death penalty 
Decause they deSeClle 1:.0 die, regardless oflihether their 
execution would hel.p prevent future crimes" (Table 10). 
Retribution was 'p .. llen Dy a third of the ab01itiollists as the 
pro-death penalty arJumen;t they found the most pOWerful. 
U .. tllough many respondants felt that the death penalty is a 
uniquely appropriate p<1uishment for murder, respondants did 
not aecessarily feel. tna:c it was a liorse punishment than . life 
imprisonment., Eavec tllan half of the retentiol)ists said that 
if they were convicted oiL a crime aud given the choice between 
life illIprisOllment with no chance of parole and the death 
penalty t.hellilGuld deflllJ.tely choose life imprisonment (see 
Ta.ole tt). The aboi.itJ..OD;ists lII!,!re more likely to choose life 
impri$onmeat. but u....s witS often because they felt they could 
a!'! usefal ta society .wld.i.e in prison, rather than hecause they 
felt that a life in pri.SOnlilas better than lilO life. 
A feli xespcndanta mentioned that although they personally 
felt that there should not be a death penalty, they thought 
that the general de>lalld for the death penalty shOUld be 
satisfied. Reasons for t.his opinion varied. some feared that 
peopl!'! would take the 1a. into their own hands if the demand 
for reven:Je. was not satisfied. Others felt that the 
pr inciples and metaoos of justice should be determined 
according to the views of a majority of citizens. 
Deterrence 
The seeo nd- most 
penalty was that it deters 
retentiollists lIeat.ioned 
re dicivism as the primdry 




favor of the death 
a third of the 
eith€r deter.rence or preventing 
reason they snpportthe dceath 
vast majority of the retentionists 
{SJ"I. lint only a Silldli minority of the aholitiollists be1ie'led 
that the death penalty leads to a lower crille rate (l!'able 13). 
In terestlug.iy I a majoJrity of the po.licedid not be1ieve tbat 
ha ving a death peaal ty leads to a lower crime ra.te. 
Appareatly, their experience with criminals leads them to 
doubt tAatmnrder call De deterred by the death penalty. 
Al .. hougll by th'~illSe.l. ves these figures appear to indicate 
that the deterrence:i.rgument is an· important determinant of 
opposition tOUe deatll penalty, further examination does not 
confirlllthis o FillLoa. Of the thirteen death penalty 
supporters IIho behave the death pena.ltyis a deterrent, only 
three said that they woQid change their opi.nions if they were 
cOllvinced that the death penalty is not a deterrent. Of the 
remainder, a majorit.y saLd the y would favor the death penalty 
evela if they w,ece COLI vi need that having a deatll penalty 
actually leads to an iacreased murder rate. My findings 
concur with those of the Harris Poll. lihen asked "Suppose 
that .it could be proven LO your satisfaction that the death 
penalty was ~S1 moree£fective than long prison sentances in 
keeping people from comitting crimes such as murder, would you 
be in iavor of the deat .. penalty or would you oppose it", 46% 
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o.f the entice sample said they liould favor the death penalty 
anyway. liD' lIould ';)ppose it, and 14$ said they were not sure. 
These .. findings su91e;>t that the perceived deterrea·t effect of 
the death penalty lllay J.n some way be a result, rather than a 
cause of oppositioato t.ne death penalty..; Perhaps, like those 
of Lord Lepper aad R:;)SS (see page 23 supra), my repondants 
tendell to selecti ve.iyhlllieve reports about. deterrence 
confirmed the opinJ..on they already had a.bout the 
which 
death 
penal ty_ As! have llleationed ,p~ 5) I whether people perceive 
the deatll penalty to he a deterrent lDay also. depend on if they 
are thinkiD.1 of the a.fi:ects oftlle death peJlalty as is. it used 
today. or of the poss.o.ble effect of a 1D0re co.nsisteatly and 
frequently appl.ied deati1penalty_ 
Preventing Redicivislll 
The specific deterrence or incapacitory ,effect of the 
deata panaity was ~ent~oned as a primary reason for opposing 
it, as o.ftell al; lias t.he ge'llieral effect on 4:he crilile rate 
l'1'ahle 12). A SUllstall tial majo.l:ity of both the general 
retentionist.s and the pOJ.ice agreed with the statement, "the 
death penalty is tile ooly liay to stopcrilDinals from getting 
lJU t of jail and COIllllli. ttJ.ng futher crimes" and thought that it 
was al3.i.mportant ar:,}umellt (,Fable 13). This argument seems to 
be a llIlJi:e important dete.clDinant of retenticnists views than 
the geJieral effect on the crime rate. Half of the 
retentioBists. and aimasl:. half of the police, said that they 
liould. recoll,sider t.heir: opinion on the death penalty if they 
coul.d be sure that dii.l3.gerous criminals would not get out on 
parole. 'rllese l:espO'ld",nts 
retribitionist feeling taat. a 





be reacting, in part, to a 
in pl:ison is sufficient 
paroled sentance is not. 
sevel:a1. respollldauts llienb.oned their anger 0 ver the release of 
well-known lit ul:dere£s. They were aRnoyed that mluderers are 
not sufficiently pwu-shed, as well as concel:neii that they might 
commit <lllothel: llurdec. 
The geJ;l.eJ:al deterrence argument. (that the death penalty 
pl:even!;s crime by stJ:egtnening the public' s value and respect 
for lila) was meat.,,-onedonly by one resppndant. She told me 
about a iiigh. Sehoal teacher who had been killed by his 
stadent, aad expressed .her anger at the dec1iB.ing va1ue and 
I:espect for life. sae .felt that a death penal.ty for murder 
llIight nelp to stl:egt.aell. ,.people's J:epugnance to murder. 
Cost 
The 'labl.es prouaj)~y underrepresent the importance of the 
othee 'practical' aeg U""Ul t in favor of the death penalty, 
financial cost. ~n ~etermining people's opinions. lew 
respoljdants pc,! of the genel:al. retentionists) mentioned it as 
the primary l:easoa, they supported the death penalty. Ahout 
the sallie percentage said that it ~as a relevant consideration 
for the St.ate Seaai:.e in deciding whether or not there should 
be a deat'il penalty. An even smaller percentage said that it 
individllal murderee SJHHU.d be executed (Table 14). A much 
la,eger nllmhee nesl.tated before responding t.o the question or 
changed their respOll,se immediately after they made it. lihile 
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the social desireaJ:n •. d.:t.y of their response may.1>a ve influenced 
some, ot.hers articul.ated their conflicting beliefs. They were 
unwilling to put d dollar value OI! 1ife, and yet they felt 
that it was ridiculo\l.s to spend thousands of dollars keeping a 
criminal. in prisaa w.Il .. le deserving people had so many unmet 
aeeds. (One abc1it .. tion .. st commented that, counting the court 
costs, It "as actual.ly cheaper to keep a person in prison for 
1ife tMll ta go throiiga :t.he incredibly long appea1s process 
which pl:eceeds a.ny execution in .this country.) 
?rustrat..ion both the a1ternatives of capital 
punishmellt and li£e J.JIlprJ.sonment. 
namber of l:espondants. People 
lias expressed by a large 
feel that execations are 
undesiraslle, but t.hey a£", accut.e1y aware that· prisons are 
unsuccesiul at r:ooa.bilJ.tatiIlg criminals, they are expeasive,. 
an d they do not always sdcceed at keeping dangerous crimina1s 
,nay from suciety. SOllH~ felt prison ,condit.io.ns ar:e so bad 
that. It l.S less cruel to ex·ecute criminals than' t.o imprison 
them. 
REASCNS FOB (}PPOSINGTBE DEATH PENALTY 
Sanctity of Life 
The most· CGmJllO'lo, .;:easons for opposing the death penalty 
ve.ce also Jlloral ones. liore than half of the ah01it.ionist 
subsalllple, and a thJ.£d of the abo1i tianists in the general 
sample mentioned a lleliei in t.he sanctitiy of life as the 
primary reason for: .. heie o1'positioa. They felt that even the 
state does aot have tl:le.L"ight to take a life. 
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A f-eli other 
abolitionists mentianed religious beliefs or the feeling that 
the death penalty is ,. ar" tal and barbarian' as the primary 
reaSOll for their OpP()sJ.tJ.o.n. Almost half of the retentionists 
meationad tlle saactit y at life as the most powerful argument 
against the deatll penalty. It seems that they also have 
hesitalaons abollttlle stdte taking a life, even though these 
faelillgs are QutweJ.ghed by ot.her factors. Some of the 
reteatiollists also men"ioued that it really does not make 
sense to use killing to sho Ii that murder is wrong. 
liut a Deterrent 
Xhe perception taat the death penalty is 'useless' (it has 
no marg.i..aal deterrence value over li.fe imprisionmentl lias 
given as a primaIY L"easou; for opposition by severa.l resondants 
(21% o.f the abolitionists in the general sa.mple- see Table 
12).. It lias give". as a secondary reason by many of the 
others. Implicit ia ._C C this argument is the 
assumption that th~ d.aat~ penalty is less desire able than 
alternati ve forms of punishment, either because of its 
severity or because of a helief in the sanctity of life. I do 
not thinkt.i1a t it is aCC<ira teto assume that most of those who 
oppose the death pena . .Lty do so because they both feel that it 
is not a deterrent,;Hlu,<l:eel t.i1at it undesireable form af 
punishment. Althoa~h very feli of the aba2itionists in the 
general salllple, and none of the active abolitionists believed 
that havi.lIga death jHlila",ty leads to a lower crime rate Crable 
1.3}, a majority oftne abolitionists said that they would 
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continue to SUl?po£t tae death penalty even if they were 
convinced t .. tlat it 11<1$ a $ignificant deteu:ent effect. 
Jthe£ Arguments 
The chance of e.l:£0I: "as mentioned as a primary ceason for 
opposJ.ng t11e death jleauty by a few people in each group. but 
it lias not a major cOllcernfcr most. Abolitionists felt that 
the death penalty silo1tid not he given to anyone, regardless of 
wnethet:tlley. a£e guiit1_ Baised oc arbitrary imposition of 
the deatil penalty ;;'deS mentioned even less frequently_ In 
fact. tlleo1l1y responddellts who mentioned it as a primacy 
ceason for thei.:: opposition were some of the members of the 
NAACP. Altaollgh arj)'/.t.r:a1:Y or discrimini.toryimposition lias 
.carely m_tioned deS a p£imary reason for opposi.ng the death 
pellalty. alfdst majority of the respondants believed that it 
is disportiollately gJ. v.en· to blacks. men aIId the poor_ lHth 
that one execeptioll. (a lll.l.nOl:.l. ty of po~ice officers 
the death penalty is disportionately given 
believed 
to blacks) a 
majority of each slW,J.rOu.p agreed that whether someone receives 
a deatll sentallce oft.en depends on factors unrelated. to the 
ser.iouslless of thellli.irde..:; and that a black. a man, or a poor 
person is more likely to he s_tanced to death that a white, a 
lIomall,o£ a rich person lih.a has committed the same cJ:ime 
(,rabie 15). In genera,,-. there was little difference between 
a.lH • .litionists and rete.aUonists in what percentage felt the 
death penalty lias an':a.l.£"-Y imposed on any group_ 
A greater differeace appeared when re:opo.ndants were asked 
whether discriminatol:yiJllposition liould effect their opinion 
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on wile;ther a black" lilale, or poor murderer should be execut.ed. 
Aboliti.onists and retenti.onist:s in the gene.ralsample ·differed 
lit.tle, but activeaiJoi .. tionist.s were much more likely to say 
that aruitrariness al: predudice contribut.ed t.o theil: opinion 
that an individuaL should not. be executed(Table 16). In 
general, respondant" were most concerned about the possibility 
of racial discrimination .. 
liIhile I belielfe. taat the 
concern by t.he abolit.l.Ullists 
responses reflect a sincere 
about discrimination and 
arbitrariness, I suspect that the results liould have been very 
different if I had phrased the question differently. Had I 
asked. "liouldt.he fact; t.hat a white murderer almost surely 
lIould have been exec<lt.edif. he were black effect your opinion 
on whether or not. "",e Baould be e.xecuted?" .instead of "liould 
the fact that a Illac" llIi.1rderer very like.!.y liould not have been· 
'li ven the deat.h peaa.itl if he were White effect your opinioll 
on whether ae should be eXecuted?", I probably liouid ha ve 
got.ten results lihiclludicat.ed more concern about arbit.rary or 
biased .l.llIposition among the retent.iollists. AS it. was, even 
respolldants who sa.i.d that biased imposition did not efh,ct. 
their o,pinian en .the deaL h penalt y men tioned t.hat the w.ish it 
could be made fair. 
The otne.r reasons people gave for opposing t.he death 
penalty represent. au atti tude towards t.he criminal that was 
most typical of cae aDoiitionists. People in each subgroup 
ment.ioned t.he chance tllat· a criminal might he .rehabilitat.ed or 
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a belief that criilLLaals are not responsible for their actions 
as one reason they ~pose (or might consider opposing) the 
death penalty. fhe belief that a criminal can be 
rehaDiJ.~tated. cr at leas t deser ves a chance to try. lias 
expressed .flY severaiaDo.litionists and a fell retentionisits 
(,lable 11). lIhenasked IIhether they lIould sentance a murderer 
to life imprisollmeat II ith no challce cf pa.role, or life 
imprisonmellt with a chance of parole after ten years 47~ of 
the abolitionists ill the general sample, and 541 of the active 
abolitionists said tael lIou.ld give the possibility of parole 
Las opposed to 1 U af the retentiollists and 10% of the police 
- table 17). Ina.ll. cases, those lIho would give a chance of 
parole said that~t lias because they ll.elieved the criminal 
might .he reformed. 
SIJrHURY AND C{)NCI.US.IONS 
My sampl.e is slIl:11.1, and not representative of the national 
popul.ation, bvt I tALnk that it is safe to assume that the 
reasons behind tle Vl..eliS on the death penalty of many, if not 
most, peopl.e are t.ire same as those of my respondants. The 
reasons. people support tae death penalty, .as lIell as the 
reasons for Which O~llsrs oppose it vary greatly. For both 
abolitionists and ret.entJ.ocnists,the most pre vel ant reasons 
!iere direct.ly based onllloral assumptions; the assnmption that 
it is !irollg fo.r the,Jovsrnment ever to take a life (except, 
per.haps, in liaI) 0': lone conviction that it is right and fair 
that at least. some llIurdeJ:s pay for taking a life with t];eir 
OWll--lives.* 
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In most cases, opiiaons on ",hethec or not there should .00 
d death penalty de net depead. on facts or perceptions about how 
the death penalty iSl1sed in this country. or on the effects it 
has* chanqiag peoples' perceptions about whether the death 
peaalty is a deteu:eat; OJ: whether it is discrilllina;tori.ly or 
arJn.trarily imposed is aot likely to change their opinions on 
IIhet.her there should be a death penalty. lIy data did not directly 
t.est. this hypothesis, b\lt reading factual (or fictioRal) 
inio!;llIation aliout the ded t.a penalty did not change the opinions of 
aillajo!;ity of the respolldants of Lord. Lepper and Ross (1979) or 
Sac'lt and Vidmac ,1 !H.3I. 
Even chan.ges in tile actual use of the death penalty in this 
CO\iatry for miudec may have little effect on ,ppinions about the 
death penalty_ 1'he oae exceptiOla could be wider use of a life 
seni:.ancelllitillll) chance ()f pa role. This punishme.nt might serve 
beLa, the deterrence alid Lne J::etributionist goals of retentionists. 
It is likely to he acceptable alternative to many 
cetentiollists, at lEast if Ilottoo expensive. Bowever, I suspect 
that the abolitionists' concerns with cehabilitating the criminal 
would make them hesitate tGsup;port such a so.lution_ 
I llOula acgue that the pcimary difference between those who 
are for the death penalty and those against it is not that they 
lliiile a di.ffcerent peccept .. onof the facts of the case, oc even t.uat 
In a recent ",-,ateJ::view for the US NeilS ~lilorld· Report, 
l?rofessol: lialter Buras l:"esponded to the questiOn "lihy do you 
fa VOl:" the death pellalty?" by saying "It is morally required 
as the only approp:C.i.'lte punishment for some crimes_._" (April 
20, 1981p.4.9). 
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that have a different set of val.ues. Rather I think that 
.cetellti(Hlists and allo.lJ..t.ioll:l.sts differ mostl.y in their priorities 
am;:;ug values which they ,,11. lioJ.d. ('rne one important e:s:ceptionto 
tilli> rule is tbat sallie abolitionists do not bel.ievethat 
.cetcibutlO1l is a leg.l.timate basis for punishme.nt_l lIany 
respondants ill both gl:OllPii were weighillg a belief in the sanctity 
of .Life, aild afeeJiu\J taat a criminal shoul.d pay for the 
suffer ill.\Jheltas- caused II ith an equal. amlll.oURt of suffering. Those 
J..n ootb groups felt that one should not put a doll.al: value on 
lite, .hll.t aJ.so that it .I.S i !approprate to spend hug.e sums of" money 
keepingcrimillals locked Up' while deserving people go without s.o 
malll.thill.gs that they need. They all balance4 the Beed to protect 
ioiDcietyfrom dangerous c.::.imi.aals with the criminal.' s right to have 
a second chance. 
The de.uat:e over capi taJ. punishment is not just a disagreeljlell.t 
abqu t the methods of paniSlllJlentwhich should be used by the 
crimill.al jllst:.ice system •. Coatroversy about whether .01: not t.o have 
a deatll pend.lty llides a more. fUll.damental. disagreement about what 
shou.ld be the goals and iJrio:cities ofthecrl:lI'inal justice system •. 
The issue of whether or not there should be a death penalty 
bec()lltes llt\lch more str.aight.forllard if we cCBlpletely change the 
structure of the question.. "e sh.ould ask separately "What are the 
goals o£ the criJrinal juscice system?". "What moral limitati.ons 
,.rethere tqflllf"i11:ing t,hese goa1s?". and "!low best can these 
goals be .fulfil.led with.in the moral limitations, using availahle 
resol1rces?". 'l.ae first cwo gaesti.ons are m.oral ones which can he 
ansliereq. Ii.l.thoat a technical. or empirical back ground. Puhlic 
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opinion is useiul for aaswering these questions. The third 
questio.q is a morE tecnru.cal pne for which empirical research is 
likely to be useful.. Sllck research is likely to he more accurate 
ii the researchers are clear..t.y aware that they a.retesting a means 
to fulfilli.ag a predetermined goal, rather than. in£l.uenciag a 
decision en both gcals !tnd means. 
Governmeut leaders llJ.re t.il ousands of statistitions, economists 
and sociol.ogists t9 hel,p them decide how to carry out their goals. 
aut they nire fell ph..t.losoph(ilrs to tell them what these goals 
should bea Paraaps tlris is oecause the membe.rs of a democratic 
socl.ety are supposed to determine its goals. Too often, legal or 
puuiic policy issues are viewed as technical. qUestions, often 
heyond the cOlllpreheusJ..IJil of the average citizen. lJoral and 
emj?J..ricalguest;ioll.s arecon£ilsed so that people feel. that they 
liIu3tfollo.d tlle advice af 'experts'. The first step towards a 
s·ta:aiglltfor.ward answe.!: is a straightforWard question. In 
discllss,ing capit.alpullishment. it seems that <>ne critical quest;ioll 
.is t.he legitillacy at !:etriuution as a basis for punishment. 
personally • I believe tnat it should not he. and I try to 
enca arage those who disagree with lIIe to question their belief. It 
goes agai.ast; lily c,,;naesiras on this issue to try to clarify it, 
but I thinkthal:. it sets an·. undesireable p.recendent not to be 
stalgh tforwdrd in ac.o:llolfLedging hoth the .question and the 
majority's answer •. 
TABLE 1 
Do you believe that. there should be a death penalty 
for murder? 
x~ l!Q. . .llil.n't 
.!now 
1%5 J 8% 47% 15" * 
1966 '* 8% 38% 10 * 
1970 47% 42% 11% * 
1912 53% 3:9% 8% ** 
1973 1)0% 35% 5' ** 
1914 1>3% 32% 5% ** 
1975 ,,0% 33% 7% ** 
1916 65% 30% 511 ** 
1911 ,,8;1; 26% 6% ** 
1978 1)6% 28% 6'lI. ** 
*Harris Poll 
**National ;}piniou Research Center 
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TABLE 2 
Can you tiliak. of t.ile .Ilames of any groups which have .been 
active in snpportl.ng tile death penalty? 
{General "aliple - total times mentioned) 
Police organizations 
,'1oral Majority 
llepulolicall National Con'l·entioR 
John Blrch society 
K1<1 Kl<1.o: Klan 
'Conserllatives • 
!Iat ionaiRifle Assocl.atio n 
Americdll.Bar Associal:.ion 













Can you thi:n1t of the llililles of allY gronps which have been 
active ia opposing tile death penalty? 
(General iialllp ... e - total times mentioned) 
Americaa civil LiDert.ies Un ion 
Religions derHIDli.nations 
or organizations 
National. Associatioa . for the 
Advil.llcement of CoLH:ed People 










Shouldtlle.ce De a death penalty for murde.c?* 
g:-avox; ORPQse·· Don.t 
1ill2!! 
iiational. totaJ. 66% 28J 6~ 
~ 
l!ale . 14% 24% 3% 
Fema:i.e .,1% 31% 8% 
l!~9i!. 
!ihite 69;j1; 257,; 61 
Black, other. 49% 4810 . 8% 
Education 
College 66% 29% 5% 
aigh School 681'& 26% 6% 
Grade School 60% 30% 8Ji1, 
PQlitiodJ,-,~.rt'l 
II epu.!1l.l.caa 17% 23% 41 
Democ:cat .. 3% 311 61 
Indepeudeat 661 21% 71. 
~qion 
iiortlleast an 28% 5Ji1, 
Midwest 6951 2411 6% 
South .,4% 301 6% 
ilest. ,,1+% 3Ul 5% 
Religion·. 
?:cotestant 611& 21'£ 6% 
Cathal.ic G8$ 28% 6J 
Jew 79% 21% 0% 
Othe.c 581 38% 1+" 
*Natirulal opinion ReSource Center, 1978 
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TABLE 5 
Reasons for Refusal (general sample) 
1/0 inte'::Bst 6 
Illness 4 
'Find someoae else' II 
TOo busy 3 
fianufacLlu:ed excuses" 3 
Tired of sncyeys 2 
Afraid of having 
stcan,}ec come to avuse 1 
*(accocding to the judgement of theizntervielfer) 
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'fABLE 6 
ChaCdct.ec istics of Respondants 
"enei:d.J. Police .abolitioni.st 
Rac!! 
!illite 25 8 10 
BlaCK 10 2 3 
~. 
1!a.l.e 18 9 10 
Female 17 1 3 
l'oli.tcal l!aEt I 
Democcat 15 4 12 
I ndepen d<ellt 11 4 1 
Repuh.l.icaa 11 2 .Q 
Schooling 
Less than 12 yeaEs lj 0 0 
High S cllo 01 gradua.te ~. 0 1 
Some College (; 3 1 
Undergcadllate d.eg£ee .ij. 2 0 
Graduate work 17 5 11 
ChUEchat.otended 
Cath.olJ.c <> 1 0 
l1etllodl..st .. 1 4 
llui-ted Chllrch of Cil-ri.st. 
or liethodisi: 4 1 4 
Bapti",t j 2 .{) 
Episcopal 3 0 3 
Luthren 0 1 0 
None - is Chrisi:ia.a li 0 0 
Jellisll 1 0 2 
lion." 2- 2 .. 
Age 
28 .. 5 14 10 4 
i!6 - 6,. 14 0 7 
65+ . ') 0 2 
Ohio 



























Do YOI1 belong to any organization which has taken 
a stand on the deach penalty? 
(al.l organizations melltioned) 
lio 
American Civil LiDerties 
anion 
Americaa Friends Service 
Committee 
Co "lition Against tae 
Deat.. penal. t 'i 
National. Associati()ll for 




Americdll. La. Enforcemeat 
Assocl.ation . 



































For what crimes. if iJllY, do you think the death penalty should 
De given? 
"eneral sample (n = 35) 
Always sometimes Never 
aurder 1:or liire 29% 26% 4U 
Kidnapping -
hostage killed 29% 23% 49:J1 
Premeditated murder 23% 29% 49% 
!tass ;mllrder 26% 23% 49~ 
l>eliherately killing 
po.lice 29% 18% 53% 
MUrder Dy someone llceadl 
serving~ife sentaace 27:1:. 15% 59:11 
Robbery and killing 23$ 14% 63:J1 
Treai>on 3% 23% 74% 
flape 9% 6% 85% 
K.idnappiIlg - no ORe .cLUed 3% 23% 74% 
Hijacku'1 0.% J% 97% 
Selling herailt Ol 3% 97% 
BUI:glary 0,., 0% 100% 
. 
TABLE 8 
FOI: what crilies .. if 1ul, do you think the death penalty should 
he given? 
Police (n = 10) 
A.lways SOlletimes Never 
f'lass lllllrder 33$ 56i 11% 
DelibeI:ate1y killing 
police 30% 50% 20% 
!illJ:der ;;;1 coo viet 
servi:a'iJ . .life se.n.-tall c-e 30ll, 40% 30$ 
i1I.H:der for hire 20% 5o" 30% 
ROnbeI:! aad killi"g 20% 50% 30% 
Kid"apping -
host-age killed 29% 23l1, 49'l (n = 9) 
Premeditated murder 2.3% 29% 49% Ln = 9) 
Treason 3% 23% 74% (n = 9) 
Rape 0% 30% 70% 
Kidnapping -
no one hlled 0% 20% 80% 
Selling Heroin. 0% 20% 80% 
Sll rg.1 ary 0% lOY! 9% 
liurder :Eo 1; hire 20$ 50% 30% 
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TABLE 9 
dost pOlfer:ful argullIeat ia :favo.J: of the death penalty. * 
vengeance 
Deterreat 
Prevents redici visllI 
Cheaper 
Novia.b.iealternative 












*Retenb.onists lIere ds1l:ed "lihy do 
death penaJ.t.y for taecrillles you 
were asked "Whal:, to yau, is the 




























yon thi:nk there should be a 
mention 1"' and a.ool.itionists 
most powerful argument in 
** I excluded the tliO members of the poll.ceforce who were 
againstnsing the dei1thpenalty in auy circnlllstauces because 
it seems inapprapn.at.""l to COlllDl.ne abolitionist· and 
J.:etentioJlist respoASes tor this issue, but theH~ were not 
enougll po~ice respondants to gi.ve a reaso,nable representation 
of this group's views. 
TABLE 10 
Those who C01Ullit ej(trellle~y horrible crimes should be given 
the uei1th penalty aecause they deserve to die, regardless of 
whetneJ.:threir executi.on .. would help l?I:evell.t future crimes. 
(Asked oull of those favoring the death penalty for at least 
so me cri.mes.) 
General· Police 
Agree 74% 63% 
Disagree 26% 38% 
(u) (16) ( 8) 
TARLE 11 
If you were on a jury and you had 
either to .life iillpr .. sonment with no 
imprisOllment liith a chance of parole 
wOllld you choose? 
49 
to sentance a murderer 
chance of parole, or life 
after ten years, which 
Jt:Q..;. Barole ~nds Par<>le J!!.l 
General - Ret. en t iouis t '* 7" 1l2% 11% { 15} 
Aholiti<>nis t ;.::!.1J. . 47% !!.ll·· .1111 
Tot.al 29" 144% 27% (35) 
Active Abolitionist 9~ 76~ 151 (B) 
POlice :>0% 140% 10," flO} 
Wlly? 
General Anolj,- Police All. 
tionj,st 
Zlo ·Parol~ 
Deserves to spen.d life 
in prisoa 6 0 3 9 
Prevent .:edicivislB, show 
law means hnsiaess 2 \) 1 3 
jther 2 1 1 3 
Deeends 
On seCiOIlSlleSS of crlm.e 6 1 2 10 
On extent of premedlt atio n 1 1 I 3 
If likely t.o berepe:tt.ed 4 5 1 8 
Othe.:, cOlilbaation 4 ::I 0 4 
Parole 
Always chance of 
rehabl..l.itaticn 9 2 1 17 
{nl (.35) (l3) (10) (58) 
TABLE 12 




Sanctity of life 33:0 414jl; 
Useless 27% 19% 
Chance oi error 13% 13$ 
Biased ~llIposition 0% 0$ 
Chanceoi rehahilitatioll 7.% 7% 
Brutal, barnarian· 0% 710 
1!.oral.Iy senseless Oll 7% 
Cr i mind.l. not reponsi ... le 
for hJ.s actio.lls 131 0% 














*Alwlitionists were asked "lIhy 
penalty sJlOuld nat .ae.gille?", and 
".hat, to yo Ii is tae llIost powerful 
penal.tyl 
do you think that the death 
retentionists were asked 
argument against the death 
** Ie:.o:cluded the twa illelllbers of the police force who were 
agaiast using the deatn penalty in any circumstances because 
it se ... ms inappropriat.e to cOlllbine abolitionist and 
;ceteatiollist respoases for this isslle, .hut there were not 
enongh police respondaau> to gi tie a reasonable representation 
of this group's vie.a. 
TABLE 13 
Do you believe that aallillg a death penalty leads to a 10lier 
cate ot llIllrders and OUler serious c.rimes? 
Yes· llQ DOB't l!U. .. 
Know·· 
General - retentionL~ts 78;1& 18.% 5% (19) 
abolitionisJ:s 7% 91% Oil: 1J.§l 
'fotal 1i8i 148% 3~ (35) 
Active abolitionists 0% 85S 15% (13) 
"'olice 30% 101 0% PO} 
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TABLE 14 
;)0 you thinK that t"e ;i_ate sh.ould consider the relative cost 
of the deatn pena1.ty an.d alternative forms of punishment in 
deciding whetlHlt or aotthere should be a death pena1.ty? 






Nane of the actil/e Aaol..l;ikionists thout that the Senate should 




thin k that the. courts should consider the rel ati ve 
deci;ding wae.tller or not to sentance an iud.ividual to 
.1& .. 
Ge.liIeral sample 91 911 (35) 
1001 PO) Police 
:lne of the active aDo.4ll onists thonghtthat the courts 
shauld take cost ilu;.;:) account. 
TABLE 15 
Percept;ions about "nether the death penalty is imposed ina 
biased manner * 
ARBITRll)H 
Ye.§ DK !2 l!!.l 
General - aDolitioni~t an; 6~ 13l! (16l 
retentioLlis t a4% 16% 0% ..!.!.2l 
Total. a3'j[, 11% 6% (35) 
Active abolitionist 85% 8% 81 (13) 
Police 10$ 20Ji, 10% (10) 
Q,:ISCRI alIi ATGBY 
Ye.§ UK !2 l!!.l'" 
Geaeral.- abolitiollLSt 75% 0% 25% { 16) 
retentiolUost 58~ -.2! 331 .illll' 
'rotal. 6614 4% 3011 ( 1) 
Active aha.l.itio.llist 100% 01 01 (13) 
Palice 301 3011 1+0" nO) 
SEXIST· 
Yes DK No .1.!!l . 
General - abol it10ni5 t 63% 19% 19" (16) 
rete.lltioru.s t 7'9;f" 16% »% J.12l 
'rotal 71)1, 18% 11% {35} 
Active abolit.ionist . 85% U 8% (13) 
Poleice 100% 0% 0% ( 10) 
Yes· DK No .ill.l. 
General - abolitionL"t. 94% 01 6li (Hi) 
retentionist 8it~ 5% 5% ..!.!.2l" 
Total 89% 4% 1'!. (.3 5) 
Active abolitionist 92% 81'{ 0% (13) 
Poiice 9011. 10% 0% PO) 





liouid lli.asedsentanclcng effffilct respondant·s opinio.n on whether 
it murderer should be executed?* 
Geaeral - abolitionist '* 9}1 
I:etentionist J~! 
'fatal 2.6% 



















* See Appendix, questions 24.26,28 and 30. for the 
phrasing of the guest ions. 
TABLE 17 
Some people say that the death penalty is the only way to stop 
crilll.LIla.is :from gettJ.ug out of jail. and commitlng :furtber 
crimes~ Do you thin,.: thd.tthis is an important argument? 
.!~§. lila DK . .i.!£l:; 
General - rete ntioni" ts d 4)1; 16% Oil> ( 19) 
abolitionists _:!!~ 90% _5% (161 
Total 46% 48% 3% (35j 
Active abol.itionists 6% 17% 15% (Hl 
Police 70% 30l!> OJ; (10) 
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